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DESTRUCTIVEi r FORM CAUSING TROUBLE. Is what gives Hood's Sarsaparilla itj8 great
. pppuuruy, iif consianiiy increasing
sales, and enables it. to accomplish its
wonderful and unequalled cures. The

; 'Combination, proportion and process
used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla

- are unknown to other medicines, and
make Hood's Sarsaparilla j v

Peculiar to Itself
cure a wide range of diseases because
of its poweFas a blood purifier. It nets. . .i 4 i 3 l 1,

Y airecny ana posinveiy uponmo plood,
and the blood reaches every nooic anoL.
A .a r.4 Vo V, n m a n Bvatam IM. '.. ,,

the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues
come under the beneficent influence ot ,

LMld'
Sarsaparilla

The One True BloodTurifier. $1 per 'lif.tiv.

f lnA. I!,.,.

nOOa S PHIS take,easytooperate: joe.

The vote was first taken on tbe. Dc!a- -
ware case, those tavoriog AdOjcks vot
ing aye and those opposed no. The
noes were declared to - have it, an 3 the
minority report on the Delaware cue
was reiected.

A similar result with even greater em- -'

phasis awaiteatne minority report- - as to
Texas, also that portion of the minority
report referring the other contests back

the committee, the minority report in
each case being overwhelmingly de
feated,' The "majority .report was then
adopted amid' applause..

Mr. Grosvenor moved to aajourn to
10 o'clock to morrow morning.' The
chairman declared in favor of the ayes,
and at 5 07 the convention adjourned
accordingly.

Notwithstanding the radical position
assumed by the silver men, it Is notice
able that only four Senaters Teller,
Dubois and Cannon, and Mr. Cleveland,
of Montana announced that they would
leave the party. Two other members
of the committee Hartman, of Mon-

tana, and Dr. Mott, of North Carolin- a-
stated that they, were still Republicans '

and would stick to the party.
When the convention adjourned un

til instead of taking a recess
till 8 p. m., as it expected to do, in order
to hear tbe report of the Committee on
Resolutions, which it was stated would
be ready by that hour, rumors were cir-- .

culated in tbe convention hall that this
course had been taken because several
States had threatened to bolt because oi
the financial plank. Investigation failed
to disclose any foundation for this ru- -

mor. The voteof 545 to 859 by which
the convention at the1 bidding cf the
Credentials Committee refused to re
open any contested cases, settled by tbe
National Convention, clearly showed ;

that the Ohio leaders had the conven-

tion well in hand even in matters Where
many of the delegates felt a strong per-- "

v-so-

nal

interest. (

Mr Dubois, of Idaho, also announced
that he would follow his associates.
Messrs. Teller and Cannon, in leaving
the party, although be regretted, that
necessity compelled him to take this
step.. He spoke at some length of iheW.
loyalty Of the extreme Western States l
to the Republican party. Each has now
two Republicans in the Senate, but the . '
same could not 'be said of many of the
Eastern States, whose representatives
were adopting a course that was driving
the silver men from their party as"so-ciate- s.

He showed that New York was
represented in the Senate by two Demo-

crats, that Indiana has two and Ohio
and Illinois one : each. If this told
plank was adopted, the Republican
nartv would, he said, lose control of the
Senate and not regain it in a. quarter cf

.

1 Wa

The swallows .of the " town of
..Texas, have accompusnea

something that entitles them to dis-

tinction. ; The English sparrow had '

;
taken possession of the town

hn ; thf swallows declared war Some

against them, and after fights wtnen "
raged in; the heavens above ana on

earth below, cleaned the sparrows

and drove the last one of them
of town and then proceeded to

destroy tne-sparrow-s' nests. - -

of
They are finding many new uses

asbestos. Asbestos paqs are De.
used in the hospitals now as a that

substitute for warm poultices, the
warmth being supplied by electrjcity. will

Asbestos pads are also being used in

shoes, as a protection against both a

heat and cold in addition to whicn the

they make the foot-gea- r more elas-

tic. With such shoes one may step
live wires with impunity.

A Swedish inventor has invented
butter making apparatus which is

called a radiator, which makes the he

butter directly from sterilized milk an
and does the work in one minute.

has been used successfully in that
country for more than six months,

-

and U is said will revolutionize tne
business" of butter-makin- ,

The pen is mightier than the to
sword. More steel is used in the
manufacture of pens than in the
manufacture of swords, guns and
needles! One firm in Birmingham,
England, makes 150,000,000 pens a
week, and women do nearly all the

'
"work. i? '

Mr. Hanna indignantly denies that
he has been holding conferences
witlf Piatt, of New York. Hanna's
feeling for Piatt is such that it is pur
opinion that he wouldn't like to be

caught dead in the same house with

him. - ;.' -- ' ''

Word comes from St. Louis that
Piatt, of New York, will not bolt.
The mischief he will not. He will
take down candidates, platform and
all at one gulp, although it may

strain him somewhat.

Tanner, the faster, and all the
other fasters so far, have been
eclipsed by the Michigan woman
who has lived one hundred and seven
days : without taking food of any

"" '
kind. r

"The Powers" are talking about
sending another protest to the Porte.
The only protest the Porte will give
a thought to must come in uniform
and carrying a gun.

The editor of the Mobile Register
declines an invitation to join a Hay
Fever Association. Very few editors
have time to fool with Hay Fever.

Judging from the reported utterr
ances of Postmaster Hesing, of
Chicago, our opinion is that he is

built after the Hessian style.

, SPIRITS TURPENTINE.
" Carthage Blade: The crops
never looked better than at present.
They are all pretty clean of grass
and are growing by, jumps and
bounds. T

Charlotte .News'. Mrs. M. M.
Fincher, formerly of Monroe, but
who has been livinsr with Mrs. H. D.
Austin, on South Tryon street, in
this city, for i a year past, died this
morning at 5 o'clock. She was 79
years of age. - - Mr. J. B. Tod,
from Maritzburg Natal, South Af-

rica, registered at the Central to day.
He is a gold miner by profession,
having worked extensively in. the
gold fields of Africa, and is here to
investigate the gold mines of Meck-
lenburg. "

j.'i i j
'

.

Mount 'Airy ; News: - Mr. J.
L. Whittington, of Wilkes, who
found the gold mine near his home
recently, seems to be lucky in gold
finding. He is now at work on a
new vein in that county which prom-
ises to be richer than the first one.
He has an option on the land until
September 1st, and if at that time he
is pleased with the ore, he pays the
owner $3,000 for his land. Until
that time he hires the owner by the
day and gives him 1--10 of all the
gold found. .It Is said that pieces of
gold as large as a grain of corn have
been found there. This gold discov-
ery is not very far from the thriv-- '
ingi go ahead town of North Wilkes- -
borO. : :'y , i

Wilkesboro . Chronicle i There
was , a sad suicide near Cling-ma- n

last Saturday. Mr. Lena Hanes,
wife of the late Bud Hanes, took her
own life Saturday atternoon oy
hanging herself to the joist. She had
had symptoms of Insanity, but was
thought to be all right again, r She'
and her four little children were
alone that evening, when she told
them she had lived long enough and
sent them to their grandpa's. The
children told about what their mother
said and some of the folks went to
the house immediately, but found
her hanging by a rope fastened to
the joist, dead. She was the daugh-
ter of Martha Shores. Her mother
killed hersel a few years ago in the
same manner and in the same neigh
borhpod. ,r

Raleigh Press Visitor : The
town of Wake Forest was the center
of a hail storm Saturday night, the
like of which was, never known in
this section. Growing crops' were
laid on the ground and much dam-
age was done to property. The sad
feature of the storm was the fright-
ful destruction of crops, principally
cotton. - -- No representation is equal
to . the reality.. Fields of green,
healthy, growing cotton were utterly
destroyed, jand all the evidence of
this that remains is hundreds of
badly beaten stalks, entirely barren
of leaves. The eye can rest on a
field of cotton and not a leaf is visi-
ble anywhere. The area covered by
the storm has not been ascertained,
but the damage done crops so; far as
is learned is estimated variously to
be from $12,000 to $25,000.
Saturday night lightning struck a
large oak hear Mr. Crocker Dunn's
place on the Louisburg road. The
lightning entered a stable adjoining
the oak, which was an extremely
beautiful tree, killing two cows. '

attachments, and also to secure the
active of the money Waco,

power wmcn , aisu um
smonnt of money put aown to ujr
through the ticket nominated upon about

gold platform. This is the secret

this Dlatform, and this defiance of

sentiment of the silver States and

of the bimetallic masses. They the
tUair hnriM on TUOneT outyasmjj "vr - t

Gainst the people and ?wlth money out
count on making the fight and

winning.
The Republican leaders in this

State have been coquetting with the for

PoDulists and trying to seduce them ing

fusion under the pretence that
Republican party and Candidate

Russell were for free silver. The
Populists see noww hereithe Repub-- :

lican party stands and where the

Reoublican party of North Carolina

stands, unequivocally and empnai-icall- v

committed to gold. This on

ought to end the fusion talk with any

DnHcr whn has tWO grains 01 a
mother wit. ' !;

. ..

The 1 free silver'advocates may be
congratulated on the position taken

the St. Louis Convention on tnis It
question, for it clears away the fog
and makes the issue a clearcut one

between the single gold standard
and the double standard, just what
we wanted and just -- 'what we have
heen fizhtlnz for. With such an issue

the people know what they are vot
ing for. ;

MIBOB KEBTIOff.

As a rule the gold organs try to
the workine people of this

country by calling their attention to
the scale opwages in Japan, trying

create the impression that the
low wages are the result of the sil-

ver standard which prevails in that
country. But there are some of

them honest enough to admit that
the silver money; of that country is

not responsible for the low wages."

Speaking of"'this the Philadelphia
Ledger, a strong pgold paper, can-- 1

didly says: "The pittance received
by Japanese skilled and unskilled

labor Is not due to the silver standi
ard. The Oriental standard of liv

ing is not comparable with that of
American wage earners. The Japa-- i

nese could work for very much less

than the American under any mone1--

tary standard," This is a plain state-

ment of fact and it applies not only ?

to Japan but to' China, . Mexico, In
dia and such other countries as have
been cited as frightful" warnings to
the American wage earner. Wages,
like everything else are governed by

the law of supply ' and demand,
and aJso,,; of course, by the sup-

ply of money, for where money
is abundant the reward of labor will
be more liberal. Although there has
been a great industrial awakening in
Japan there is a supply of - labor en-

tirely out- - of proportion to the de-
mand for it, and while this isr the
case wages will be low, for employ-
ers are not going to pay high wages
if they can have work done for, low
wages. That is business and in; this
respect the Japanese employer does
not differ from the employer of other
countries. High wages need not be
expected in countries over-crowde- d

with population, who have but little
to do and are glad to work for any
wages they can get. If the gold
standard prevailed in that country
wages would be still lower. -

Watch the stock market now. We
do not pose as a prophet, but let us
see if the gold, men will not discover
a marked improvement, a strengthen-
ing of "confidence " at home and
abroad, as a result of the deliverance
of the St. Lou;s platform makers on
the financial question, and their de
termination to stand 'by, the gold
standard. This will be a part of the
programme to influence popular sen-

timent with those who are so far not
decided in their convictions one way
or the other, and it will be kept up
until after the meeting of the Chi
cago Convention with the hope of in
fluencing that to the adoption of a
plank similar to that adopted at St.
Louis. This programme cad be
played very easily by a combination
between the Wall street manipulators
and stock jobbers, who could afford
to lose considerable money if they
could accomplish their purpose. The
plans of the manipulators embrace a
good deal - more than platform de
clarations.

If Judge Jackson, of Parkersburg,
W. Va., is a sample, of the judiciary
of that State, it is an eminently level
headed body. He recently sent to
an asylum a man who was tried "for
the murder of his nephew and ac-

quitted on the: plea of- - insanity,
although physicians who examined
him after the verdict was rendered
pronounced him of sound mind. The
Judge thought the yerdict of the jury
ought to ; stand in law - oyer, the
opinion of an insanity expert; and l
the murderer was crazy enough to
murder bis j nephew he was crazy
enough to go to an asylum. h

Typhoid fever is raging in the
neighborhood of Trenton, S. C,
Which reminds the Charleston News
and Courier to suggest to those peo
ple the advisability of boiling their
dt Inking water. Good advice whet-h-

there be any -- typhoid -' fever around
or not.' The microbes should always
be cooked before swallo wed.! I

Canada does not jike England's
clumsy currency system and wants
to have the civilized American deci-

mal system adopted In place ofJt. It
would be just like John Bull to in-

sist that thV Americans adopt his
clowsy system,-- . ; -

Fornial bpenlM ot the Ooeanlo Botel-Gra- nd

Ball A Large Number ot Vleltcn
The Steamer Wilmington Jlade Thwe

Tript DeHsnfn - Mnste-Bervl-ew it the
Hotel' TJoenrpeaied.

The announcement of an opening ball

Carolina Beach attracted large crowds

that popular Summer retort." Three -
trips were made by the boat, the last two

6 and 8 o'clock p, m. The last boat
nnk down the Italian string band which

furnished delightful music for the occa-

sion. '
That very clever and .courteous vete-

ran hotel proprietor, Mr.' R. A. Jenkins,
Wicston-Sale- m, has opened tne Hotel

"Oceanic." Ir rooms are well, filled
ith onests. He is having a good pat

ronage and deserves it. for he is giving
first-clas- s service, furnishing all the salt
water delicacies usually found at seaside
resorts; neat and pretty lady waitresses
attend the tables and everything is as
clean and nice ss could be desired by

vany one.
CapU Harper has entire management
the Beach property now. He has

added a great many improvements. The in
engine and cars of the train have been
overhauled and are in charge of the po-

lite and clever conductor, Capt. Smith.
Most of the cottages are rented and this
season bids fair to be the most success
fni the Beach has ever experienced. -

A better or cheaper outing could not to
be had than a trip to the Beach these
hot sultry days. For twenty-fiv- e cents
one gets an hour's ride on one of the
most elegant Summer boats in this part'

the country, and then a short and
comfortable ride through pine trees to
one of the finest beaches on toe Atlantic
seaboard.

iCebene-Follwoo- d.

Yesterday morning at a quarter to
nine o'clock Mr. Harry S. Fullwood of
Baltimore and Miss Anna Mebane,
daughter of Mr. C P. Mebane. of this
city, were united in the bonds of matri-
mony at the First Presbyterian church,
Rev. Dr. Hose officiating.

A laree number ot the friends of the
bride and groom witnessed, the cere-
mony. The wedding was very quietly
conducted, and the bridal couple left at
9.20 for Norfolk, , Baltimore and other
Northern points on a short tour. Miss
Lila Morrison was maid of honor and
Mr. R. B. Pegram, of Richmond, best
man. The ushers-we- re Messrs. W. W,
Roberts, J. V. B. Metts, E. P. Willard
and Jas. M. Stevenson. Miss Lucy
Chadbourn presided at the organ, j

Mr. and Mrs. FullwoQd will make'
their home in Baltimore. Mr. Fullwood
is a travelling agent for the Standard Oil
Company. ,

MAXT0N UEWS ITEMS.

Maxon Correspondent of ike Lumberton

, , Robesonian ,

Miss Fair Payne is spending her vaca-

tion at home, and is helping to make
Our community lively and more happy,
j Miss Meddie Stewart j has gone to
Asheville to attend the sessions of . the
Teachers' Assembly. She' expects to
spend several weeks in that mountain

'

section.
We find the name of Nnma Reid Stan-se- l.

son ot Mr. B Stansel, of this county.
on the honor roll of the Sophomore class
at the College of Agriculture and Me-- ,

cbanic Arts. This is pleasing to his
friends. S';,

A. J. McKinnon, of Maxton; J. T.
ohn, Jr., of Johns Station, and Douglass

Jennings, of BennettsviKe, S. C, have
arranged for an excursion which-wil- l

leave Bennettsville at 8 o'clock Tues-
day morning, June 80th. passing Maxton
at 9 04 and arriving at Wilmington at
1.48 p. m. This excursion differs from
those uncomfortable one-da- y affairs, in
that will remain on the coast until 3
o'clock p. m., Thursday, July 2d. '

An enthusiastic meeting of the Dem-
ocrats cf precinct No. 1 of Maxton
township was held last Saturday after-
noon. Thtre was a good attendance
and a confident feeling pervaded the
convention. Hon. J. F.iPayne. presided
and made, a clear and forcible speech.
Messrs. J. K. Hill and W. B. Barker
acted as secretaries. The resolutions
favoring free coinage of silver and gold
and instructing the delegates to vote as
a unit in accordance with that resolu-
tion; favoring a tariff for revenue only;
and an income tax; and for the repeal
of the ten per cent, tax on State banks of
issue, were unanimously passed.

IDAHO FOR SILVER. , -

Demreretlo ; State ConTentlon Demands
Prompt Bsetoretlon cf Bimeulllim.

Pocatelix), IpAHoj, June 16. The
Democratic State Convention was in
session to day. It adopted these reso-
lutions: '.ij '

Whereas, The Democrats oi Idaho
are profoundly impressed with the over-
shadowing importance! of the financial
question and believe that all the politi-
cal questions should be subordinated to
this one; tbereiore, i

Resolved. That we affirm our devotion
to the principles of Democracy as taught
by J fferson and Jackson, and that we
demand the immediate restoration of
the free and unlimited coinage of gold
and silver at the present legal ratio of 16
to 1. as such coinage existed prior to
1873, without waiting lor the action of
any other nation on earth; that such
gold and silver to be full legal tender for
all debts, public and private.

SILVER DEMOCRATS IN MAINE.

Fourth Congressional District. Voted Down
Gold Beeolntioni. :,

Bangor, Me., Jane 16. At the
Fourth Congressional District Demo-
cratic Convention, to-da- Ara Warren,
of Bangor, and Richard W. Sawyer, of
Calais, were elected delegates to the
National Convention at Chicago

, Alternates Dr. C. Gilmore Wells, of
Oldtown, and James H. Gray; of Lubre.
Foe Representative in Congress, A. J.
Chase, cf Stbre. was nominated. The
convention voted down a resolution de-
claring for the gold standard, and
adopted a tree coinage resolution.

LOUISIANA FOR SILVER.

Senate r Blanohard "and Hi Boooeator Are
- - Among the Dplegetee at Iitr.e.
Baton Rouge, Jane 16. The Demo-

cratic State Convention at a late hour
last night adopted a platform including
the following :

Resolved, That we are in favor of the
soundest and best money the ingenuity
of man can invent. And that as expe-
rience has demonstrated that this money
consists of both, gold and silver, with
equal rights of coinage and fall equal
tender power, on the basis ol sixteen
ounces of silver to one of gold, the dele-
gates from the convention to the Chi-
cago convention are hereby instructed
to support-- a plank in the national plat-

form declaring for the free and unlim-
ited coinage of silver at said ratio, with
full legal tender power and without
reference to the action of the other na-

tions, and to support the candidacy be-

fore said convention of such men only
as are in full and pronounced sympathy
witb said plank, and in order that our
views may be more effectively enforced,
the said delegates are hereby instructed
to vote as a unit. ' .

- v

Bo.cklen'e Arnica Salve, i
The Best Sai-v- k in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores. TJIcers, ' Salt
Rheum. Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions and positively cures Piles or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money re
funded. Price 86 cents per box. . For
sale by R. Rv Bellamy. f

a rentniv. : . , .7

TO 1 GROWING CROPS

IN . WAKE HDCUNf Y.

Damage iJBaHmeted t-. Ore 18,OOU

Teaohera Aaaambly at AaheTlUe Dth
Ot M. Ik Hoeenthal-rFrlghtl- uI Ace'dent
at Ede'ali SwOclored Man eed Child ;

Killed b BUfoed Trin.
Special.Star Onrespondence , r

"

. Raleigh, N. C, Juae 15. .

The most destructive hail storm ever
known in this section occurred Saturday
night atj Wake Forest, this county. The
damage to crops was frightfully large.
Young Cotton, corn, oats and all ; grow-

ing crops were torn to ; pieces over an
area of two by six miles. In .some in-

stances the storm made skips and left
some portiooScOf crops unhart. The
young cotton was in most instances en-

tirely
so

stripped of all signs of vegetation
and nothing but bare stalks remain.
These jwilj die. kFarmeis are making
preparations to plant peas ana corn,

place cf the c jtton and other de-

stroyed crops. The damage ; is esti-

mated at between $15,000 and $25,000.
Window lights were broken out. The
size ofj the stones was about that of
small bitd eggs - Yesterday morning,
fifteen hours after the storm, hailstones

tbej depth of fourteen inches were
measured-i- n drifts around the college

' 'buildinfis. ('-!..'- '"

Profi Chas. J. Parker, secretary of the
Teachers' Assembly, leaves to-nig- ht for
Asheville to make preparations for the -

opening of the session of the Assembly
there Tuesday night. About sixty people
from Raleigh will go. The sesaion
promises to be very successful.

M. L. Rosenthal, a well known and
wealthy citizen, died here last .evening.
Mr. Rosenthal's estate is valued at $75,- -
000, whtch ; is equally divided between
three Children, to remain intact until all-beco-

of sge. His remains were car-

ried to Baltimore.
Yesterday afternoon a frightful acci-

dent occurred just south of the city by the
train from Goldsoro running over and
killing Joe Hardy and a nine-year-ol- d

gtri; both colored. Hardy was about
sixty fears old. The girl and a small
boy were on the track in front of the en-

gine endeavoring to scare a goat off.
The old man saw their peril and at-

tempted to save them, but he and the
young girl . were ran idown b? the en-

gine, f Their remains were brought here.
apj

STRONG TESTIMONIAL.

j OFFICE OF

. CRONuY &l MORRIS.
I Auctioneers,

l STQCK AND REAI ESTATE BROKERS.

s j. No. 120 Princess Street."
Wilmington, N. C, June 10. 1896.

Dr.tisH,Matthe2,City.
Dear Sir The glasses received on

Monday, I must say, are per ft ct; and I
do appreciate them. Have had none be-

fore to equal tbem for my sight or com-
fort and must a's) feel oblized for your
courteous treatment and various expla-
nations a a perfect optician.

Your explanations, and "why" for.
every one of them, were certainly fully
appreciated. 1

You are certainly energetic,- - skilful
and very courteous, and any one who
visits your rooms for treatment mast be
fully satisfied. r f

Very truly yours.
M. CRONLY.

CIRCUIT criminal; court.
Special Term Judge Mearea Presiding The

Grand Jary. .

A; special term of the Circuit Criminal
Coultt. Judge Meares presiding, con-

vened yesterday at 10 a. m. in the court
house.

Tne grand jary (the same as at the
last term pf pourt) is as follows; Jno. T.
Keen (foreman). Mi u. nenxen, ts. a,
Brown, Si D. Strickland.! C. R. Branch.
S. A. Brewer, Monto Hewett,. Anson
Alligood, O. H. Kennedyi Geo Irving.
C. D. Ford, J. Berfe C. H. Gilbert, E S.
McGowan, Geo. Haar, Thos. Lossing, G.
T. B!and. i

The grand jary returned true bills
aeainst Deddv Gardner, Wm. Gilliam,
Joei Hill and jno. Henry Williams,
for larceny.

The following cases were disposed Of;

Jas. Howe. Jr., charged with resisting
an officer, submitted and judgment was
suspended upon payment of costs.

Thos. Mullord and W. H. Bress,
charged with obstructing railroad cars.
Mujford submitted to a verdict of tres-
pass and judgment as to him was sus-
pended upon payment ot costs. Nol.
pros, was entered as to defendant Bress.

At 5 p. m. Court took recess until 10
a. na. to-da- y.

ROBESON COUNTY.

Demooratio Convention Free Coinage Bea

olutiona Adop-e- d Delegates to Bute
Convention tToinatrnoted Iioekhert

!odoried For Cod grew Sentence of
da Thompeon Commuted,

Special Star Telegram.

Lumberton, N. C, June The
Democratic Convention.of Robeson
county for theeleftionof " delegates to
the State and Congressional Conven-

tions was held here to-da- y and was well
attended, sixteen of the eighteen town-

ships being represented. Resolutions
favoring the free and unlimited coinage
of silver were unanimously adopted, and
Han. Jas. A. Lockhart was endorsed for
Congress ; The delegates to the State
Convention were uninstructed.

Tue sentence ot Gus Thompson, who
was to be hanged here next Friday, has

commuted to life imprisonment.beijn

Wanted to Water Hie Whiskey.

A white man who has been In the city
foii two or three days, and who was evi-
dently under the influence of liquor,
tried to drown himself at the C. F. & Y.
V. railroad wharf yesterday morning.
He had taken off nearly all his clothes
and was lowering! himself into the water,
when he was caught and pulled back by
some of the railroad employes. The
man was turned over to the police and
locked up until sober. He refused to

iye his came, but said his home was in
Favetteville. i

Alcxinder-Motte- u

Mr. Arthur B. Matte, of this city, was
united in marriage lest Mpnday night at
Columbia. S. C. to Miss Nannie Belle
Alexander, of that city. The marriage
took place at Marion Street Methodist
parsonage, Rev. (P..L. Kirton conduct-
ing the ceremony. Mr. Motte is a son
of Mr. Ben j. Matte, foreman of,the Star
composing rooms, and has a large num-
ber of frieuds here who extend congrat-
ulations to thief hfppy. couple. They
win maxe Wilmington ,; their home.

Free.Ptlie. v:
Send voar address to H. E. Bucklen

& Co., Chicago, and get a tree sample
box of Dr. King's New fe Pills. A
trial will convince you of their merits.
These pills are easy in action and are
particularly effective in the cure of Con
stipation and Sick Headache. For Ma-
laria and Liver troubles they have been
proyea invaiuaoie. iney are guaran
teed to oe perfectly free from every dele
tenons substance and to be ourelv Ve
table. They do not weaken by their ac
tion, but by eiving tone to the stomach
and bowels greatly invigorate the sys-
tem. Regular size 25c per box. - Sold by
IV. tv. OXLLAMY, UrUgglSt. t

POLITICAL GOSSIP AND OTHER MATTERS

A AT THR STAT CAPITAt.." f,

Oemoarata Think. Teller Should ba
ZTomtoated For President by ; the Chi ateago ConTentlon Ami-Basa- ell Mate
MeetiOK Called to Meet In Btlelg- h- to
Fetal Aooldent Oor. Can In Norfolk.

atSpecial Star Correspondence

J Raleigh. N. C, June 17.

It is not certain whether the inmates
the Soldiers' Home will attend the re-oni-

of the Confederate veterans at of
Richmond or not. It dbsi not seem

they will be able to go unless trans-

portation. , is provided" them.1 ' Raleigh
send a degation.cf'200..-;:4:vf-;- v

Governor's Cart's party left at noon oo
tpscial car for Norfolk, Va to attend

Hughes-Davi- s wedding. : .

Posters are being distributed over the
State announcing the anti-Russ- ell mass of
meeting which is called to convene here
July 2ad. I '

, ly ':
'

A voung boy named. Ted Physioc was
hot Hi the head last evening by the ac-

cidental discharge of a Flobert rifle, and
is now in a dangerous condition. v

The Street Railway Company put on '

illuminated car . last evening, which
was beautifully radiant; with electric
lights studded all over the car.

The Governor received a report to-

day from Special Agent Perry, who was of
commissioned by Gov. Carr to arrest
Bud Chapman, a mountain highway-
man. Perry states in his report that he
was very sorry that it became necessary

shoot Chapman in trying to effect bis
capture and that it resulted fatally.'

There are a number of Democrats in
Raleieh who think Teller should be
nominated at Chicago by the Demo
cratic National Convention ; for fresi-den- t.

They say he alone can solidify
the Silver; vote. Col. M T. Leach is for
Teller. ":f

'
i.

It would not seem that Col. Jule Carr
vnnM nrrftrtt the nomination for Gov
ernor, front what some of his friends
say. Iam inclined to think that he will
refuse the nomination which it seems
now will be offered him.

Prof. - Meserve, president of Shaw,
University, left for New Yoik to-da- y to
attend . a meeting of the trustees of the
university. v i , .

Special Star Telegram.
t is stated that the call for the Popu

list State Convention wiil not be issued

until after the Democratic Convention.

VISITORS FROM NEWBERN. -
.

Exoureion of the Blorole Clab to Wilming-

ton end to Ooeen View Orer the
Turnpike A Delightful Trip to the
Beatlde. i '

There was an excursion from Newborn
to Ocean' View yesterday, run by the
Newbern Bicycle Club, consisting of
ninety wheels, and a good number who
were without wheels. They arrived at
the Seacoast and W.. N. & N. rail-

road crosssing about 10 a. m., where
they mounted their cycles and' rode
down the turnpike to Atlantic View.
There they took the Seacoast train for
Ocean View. Oa arriving at Ocean
Viet; many of the party, on j invitation,
stopped at the Clarendon Yacht Club
house, to rest and enjoy the! refreshing
sea breeze from the porch of that de-

lightful j Summer I resort. Others went
on to the pavilion, the bath j house, the
hotels and other places along the beach.

A large number called on Mrs. Mayo,
of the .Ocean View Hotel, and Mrs.
Yopp. of the Atlas House, for dinner.
which was served - to the utmost satis
faction,! notwithstanding that they had
only two hours' notice to prepare for
their extra guests. After dinner the
party devoted an hour to surf bathing,
gathering shells, etc, until 4 p. m., when
they proceeded to the first toll house on
the shell road, where they were met by
the Wilmington Bicycle Club and es-

corted to the city and through the prin-
cipal streets. At 8 p. m. they took the
train, for their homes in Newbern,
highly delighted with their trip.

The following are the names of those
belonging to the Cycle Club who appear
on the; visitors' book at the .Clarendon
Yacht Club house:' T. G. Hyman, Mrs.
I. B. Hayman, Messrs. Brady and Hv-ma- n.

Jno. Dnnn, Miss Mary Oliver, W.
W. Clark, J. Watkms, Mrs. JJ C. Wat-kin- s,

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ptts, Mrs. R.
S. Primrose, B. B. Neal, Miss Jennie
Watson, T. W. Drewry, Mrs. T. W.
Drewry; I. M. Howard, Mrs. M. M.

Marks, Miss M. Dinieis.Miss L. Fowler,
Miss B. Williams, E. R. Williams. J. B.
Ives. H. M. Grooms, Mrs. T. A. Greed,
Mrs. C. Clark, Mrs. M. Clark, M. S. Mace,
G.W. Waters, A. E. Hibbard, P. A. Willis!
Miss 1M. Simmons, N. C. Hughes,
Miss E. Disosway, Miss L. Hughes. Miss
S. Hollister, Miss E. Stevenson, J. S. W.
Burruss, W. H, Chadbourn, j Jr.. E. N.
Bishop, Miss H. Hollister, J. W. Stewart,
Miss Janie Stewart, J. C Daniels, Miss
M. Bryan. .

Arrivals at the Ocean View Hotel
yesterday were: P. M. Miller, Sr., Mrs.
L. D. Hargrave, P. M. Miller, Jr., and
wife, R. W. Gray, and niece, Charlotte,
N. C; Mrs. Witcover and children,
Marion. S. G; J. D. Black, Beni. Frank
Little, Kalamazoo, Mich.- - O. Tj fiugg,
New York, and 68 of the Cycle Com
pany of Newbern, N.'C. j

Arrested. ''.

Messrs, Jas. E. Holton,1 Wm. T. Mc-TCart- hy

and Ed. Baugert, of Newborn,
while on their way to the W N. & N.
R. R. depot last evening, were arrested
while on their bicycles,' for "riding with-

out lanterns. The Mayor telephoned
from his Sound residence to dismiss
them, as they were not acquainted with!

the law, and they were let loose just too
late to catch the train. ' The boys who
got left were in a pickle, as the excur-- j
sion - train lelt while they were 1

custody. ij f

The prayerful attention of 'cur
neighbor-in-la- w George Geewhillikins
Zadoc Zebedee French is called to the
telegram from - Bangor, Maine, printed
in the Star to-da- y, narrating the pain
fnl fact that the Democratic Convention
of the Fourth Congressional District of
Maine ' went for free silver with a
whoop.-

J Speaker Tom Reed never per4
petrated a bstter joke than he did in apH
pointing Pop. Parson Martin as member
of the Committee on Military Affairs.
"Hang our banners on the outer walls."

Mr. B. F. Keith, requests the
Star to make the following announce-
ment: "Senator Botler will speak here
to the silver men on Friday night, the
26th inst. All are invited. .

'
;

- Hood's Sarsaparilla pnrifiesthe blood,
overcomes that tired feelinsr. creates an
appetite, and gives refreshing sleep, t '

WILLIAM Hi BEBNABD,
' I

Editor and Proprietor.
the
of

I WILMINGTON, N. C the
Ind

Friday, r June 19, 1896. Jare'

In writing to change your addre --''P;ve
. . , theyrarmrr uit-n- " - -

yon wiih your jmper to be int nereaiter. Union yon

:q0 DOW cuauKo wu w v

FT Noticei of Marriage or Death, Tribute ofK

""SSSeT1 t 'rate cen will p.
for a aimDle announcement of Marriage or Death.

tr Remlttancei most be made by Check, Draft,

Poal Money Order or Regiered Letter. Postmas-

ter!
.into

will regiiter letter when desired, thetw-- Only inch remittances will be at the risk of the;
nnhltsher. F I' . '

fgf Speamea copies forwarded when desired.

Bill Nye
nftn snnke his witticisms laden

with the greatest truths. Among

themost noticeable, mostNyeish and

i most apropos Is the fol owing: ;

A man may uSe a wart on the bacic

of his neck for a collar button; ride

on the back coach of a train to save

interest on his money until the con-

ductor
by

comes around; stop his watch

at night to save the wear and tear;
leaveiis i" and "tj without a dot
or cross Jo save ink; pasture his
mother's grave to save corn; but a

man of this kind Is a gentleman and

a scholar compared to a fellow who
will : take a - newspaper, and when
asked to pay for it, puts it into the
post-offic- e and has it maiked, "Re-

fused. -.!;
.

;'.'- -

1 We are again sending bills to our
subscribers. In the aggregate they
amount to a very large sum I. any

of our subscribers are respon. og to
promptly. Others pay! no attentt n

to the bills. These latter do not
seem to understand v that hey ara

- under any legal or moral obligation'

to pay for a newspaper. V I

--
M:f:!... ,.-:!-'

CAPTURED W THE GOLD MEN.

The gold men are doubtless pretty
well satisfied with the financial plank
of the St, Louis; platform, which
they dictated and is as, positive a
declaration for eold as they could
have expected.; There is ah attempt
at a straddle where the reference Is

made to "international agreement,"
and another bit ! of humbug' put in
with the deliberate intention of fool:

y

tng bimetallists with the. pledge; to
efadeavor ' to sdcure international
agreement. , Take it as a whole, this
plank is substantially, although id
somewhat different phraseology, the
plank of 1892, which " said as much
both jdirectly and by implication as
this bue does. ,

' !.

' The declaration of adherence to
the gold standard, however, - has
more significance now. than it had
then, for then the issue wa; not so
clean cut between gold monometa-

llism and the double standard as it is
now, nor the demand so general or

. emphatic for the free coinage of sil-- -

ver at" the old ratio.' Then we had
.silver coinage und.er the operation of

,the Sherman laW, a law which it was
;f. generally understood wou'ld be con-

tinued if ther Republican party re- -'

.mained in power, but the repeal of
l' that law practically put a stop to the
. coinage of silver and relegated it to

the jraere commercial metals,; where
it will remain if the candidates of the
party which is to control our ' finan-

cial policies be elected on a platform
containing this financial plank. It
puts this country On as absolutely
gold, basis as Oreat Britaia is, with
no I possible hope for the double
standard unless vthe people at the
polls defeat the party that utters it.

But it Ts more than a declaration
for gold. It is substantially an an-

nouncement to the silver States of
the West, ana to the bimetamsts in
the Republican; party that the Re-
publican managers are relying upon

.the votes of gold men and gold
States' to elect their ticket and pro- -

; pose to get along without the votes
of the silver States orof such bimet
alli'sts as they can t humbug with the

. fake pledge that the party will en
deavor to secure; international agree
mentv- - . :' S"vl

The extent to: which the gold; men
have strengthened their grip on the
Repnblican party is shown by the

. different tactics pursued now and in
1890, when to placate the silver
States of the West and the bimetal- -

lists in the Republican party
the Republican ' statesmen, in

T spired by John Sherman, who doubt
r less had a, hand in framing this fi- -

nancial plank, passed the Sherman
bill as a substitute for the Bland- -

- Allison bill which they repealed at
the dictates of the gold, men.' . Ever

; since that day the power of the gold
men over the Republican party has

jT - increased, and the resul t is the ad-vanc- ed

; position in favor of gold
- - taken in the platform of this year,

and the almost contemptuous treat
ment ol the silver States, which they
then' showed such a desire to placate
and keep within the party.

' ,. It is not difficult to see through
this. The Republican managers have

' always been remarkable for the way
'

in which they play politics, and the
unscrupulous cunning

t
they show in

humbugging the masses, and getting
4 the backing ot-'- the. money power,

dollars 1 thev have found
- mio-ht- v in their Dolitical . contests.

With their declaration for the protec
tive tariff they; expect to secure the
active of the manurao
turers wno aesire mure -- pwm.v.mvi

. and that means also the
free contribution of money. By this
declaration for the gold standard
'they ' are counting on securing the

, votes of the gold men who think
more of gold than they do of patty.

Dramatlo Boene la the Boom of the Csm-joltt- oe

on BeeolutloneSenatore Teller,

Dubois and Cannon Aonounoe That They

WiU Zteare the Party it the Gold Stand-er- d

! Adopted Coarontton Adjnrned
TJniU Toey-Afw- BeedTinR Beport of the

'
CommUte en CrodettUle. f

Bv Telegraph to the Momlng'Star. ;

STi LOUIS, June 17. It was 10.80 It
when Cbairn,an Foraker called the full

Committee .on. Resolutions together.

The platform was read by paragraphs, I
'

the agreement being that each para-

graph should be voted upon Separately.

The preamble' was objected to and the
Dhraseology was ordered to be changed,

tnai r ine j wuiuiuis w y vf,.ay
should be less Obscure, i . t , -

Mr Teller, ot . oioraaoi arose sou

td that he had --prepated a minotity
rftnort on the financial plank, which he
would present when the subjtct was

rarhd. The-rematnd- er ol the plat
form, he added, was entirely satisfactory
to him. . The tariff plank was agreed to
unanimously; So also was the sugar
plank. , A strong declarajtion was made
for a protective duty ; on wools and
wnnilens. The protection of American
riinhuildine and the developement of

American commerce was also demanded.
All of Mr. Teller s amendments to tne

financial olank were voted down.:
There was a pathetic scene in the

committee room when the financial
nlank was reached snd Senator Teller,
of Colorado, presented his minority re to
port. It took the form of a substitute
and declared in general terms .for the
free and unlimited coinage of silver at a
ratio of 16 to 1. Senator Teller spoke
for thirty minutes. His utterances were
followed with deep . interest, for all
oresent realized that the hour had ar
rived when one ot the founders of the
Reoublican party, a man who has been
conspicuous in Republican councils for
a third of a century, was taking a step
which would seDarate him from his
party friends! , .

Mr. Teller spoke with deep emotion
and the sincerity of his purpose was
so manifest that bis words produced a
deep impression. ; He spoke of his long
connection with the Republican party.
It was the party ot his young manhood,
the party, of bis choice. It was the
party With which he had affiliated for
thirty-fiv- e years. Jt was a party that
had given him great honors and he bad
served it loyally. "But," he exclaimed,
in a voice of deep earnestness, "the time
has. , come when I shall be obliged to
leave it if it declares for the single gold
standard. ; ' .

He explained, in conclusion, that be
had not originally intended to speak at
such length, but that - be was carried
awav bv the importance of his subject.
It was ourelva matter of conscience and
principle. There was no question of
personal ambition involved. Time alone
could tell whether he br the framers of
this plank were right.

Senator Lodge, of ? Massachusetts, ex-
plained that no choice was left to the
committee bat toSdopt the plank in
question: He expressed his high ap-
preciation of Mr. Teller, and stated his
belief that he was acting from con-
scientious motives, but that the Repub-
licans had come to the parting of the
ways, and that in separating from Mr.
Teller and his associates, he wished to
announce that they carried with them
the full respect ot the committee.

Mr. Cleveland, ot i Nevada, asserted
that with such a plank his State could
not be kept in the. Republican column

Mr. Lemon, of California, said that the
Western men had come here under the
belief that the committee would be
friendly to stiver. He explained his con
nection with the last three "Republican
campaigns in Californ'a; that they had
done what thev could to Keep the bia'e
in line, but the effect of this action would
be to wipe out a Republican maj 3rity of
40 000 and make the State Democratic.

Mr. Cannon, of Utah, like Mr. Teller,
created a profound sentation by the
earnestness of his remarks.- His voice
was choked with emotion several times,
and he proceeded with great difficulty.,
He pointed out that Utah had bsen con-
verted from into
a Republican State, --but that it woald be
irretrievably lost if the party were com-
mitted to the gold standard. He bitterly
deplored the necessity which compelled
him to leave the party of his-choi- ce, bat
existing circumstances left him no alter-
native.

Mr. Mott, of North Carpliha, asserted
that he had gone into this campaign for
McKmley believing that gentleman was
friendly to silver. He had failed to find
any utterance of McKinley's to the con
trary. If Mr. McKmley was unfavorable f
to silver there was nothing in his record"
to show it. i . ,

Before a pfote was taken oh Mr.
Teller's 16 to Tsubstitute, Mr.Darling-to- n

of Pennsylvania arose" and replied
specifically to Senator-Teller- 's declara-
tion that the Republican party had
fallen under the domination of Lombard
and Wall streets. . . r'

" THE CONVENTION
was called to order at 10.45. three-quarte- rs

of an hoar behind time, when prayer
was offered by the Rev. Dr. W. G. Wil-
liams. .

" ;

The report of the Committee on Per-
manent Organization was presented and
read. It named Senator ). MThurston,"
of Nebraska, as chairman, made the sec-
retaries, sergeant-at-arm- s and other tem-
porary officers, permanent officers of the
convention, and gave a list of vice presi
dents, one from each btate, as agreed on
by the delegation. i

Senator Thurston took the chair amid
tumultuous applause and addressed the
convention.

Oh motion of Gov. Bashnell, of Ohio,
the convention then adjourned until 2
p. m. .

It wes 2.45 when the chairman's (Mr.
Thurston) hammer knocked for order
and announced that the, afternoon ses
sion would be opened with prayer by
Bishop Arnett, of Wilberlotce College,
Ohio. . -

MfeMadden, of Chicago, was recog-
nized by the chair for a special purpose.
Mr. Madden then, 10 appropriate terms,
presented a gavel made from a portion
of the house in, which Lincoln, once
lived, v ,

The chairman, in accepting it, ex-

pressed the hope that the inspiration of
the immortal Lincoln -- might nil the
hearts of the convention to higher pa-

triotism.
, Jadge Penny, of Kentucky, presented
a second gavel made from the wood
which formed part of the homestead of
Henry Clay, the father of protection.'

Th report of the Committee on Cre-
dentials was then presented, by its chair-
man Mr. Fort, of New Iersey. The re
port was in favor of seating!; the Higgles
delegates frcm Delaware, and the dele-
gates at large and delegates from Texas
on the list beaded by John Grant. The
rest of the report, read by the secretary,
recommended that the roll of delegates
and alternates of the convention from
me several states ana territories, as
prepared by the National Committee for
the temporary organization, be ap
proved as the permanent roll of this
convention. U

ine cnairman oi tne committee on
Resolutionsa.was recognized. and reported
mat tne piatiorm wouia oe ready at
8 p. m.
- Discussion was then commenced un
der tbe previous question on the ma'
jorlty and minority reports, each, side
belee allowed twenty minutes.

Mr. Fprt, of New Jersey , opened the
discussion. He said that the minority
of the committee made their proposi-
tions, first, to open alt tbe contested
cases; second, to seat the Addickt dele.
eates from Delaware and third imtw - ' ""-- I -- WW

I tne euney delegation from Texas.
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Mr. Hartman, ot Montana, poldly an
nounced that he could not and would
not support a candidate standing oath's
platform. The Republican platform of
189 bad declared for gold and suiver as
the, standard money. This piai'orm

i : ji j . f ij i .. r A

LUC S11VCI U1CU UCUJ4UUCU, UULl: Al
silver'men stood by party principles, at i.
until such time as the party mmght re
turn to the double-stindar- d. they could .

not support the candidate. McKmley
was an honest man and wcu'd hocesiiv
interpret the platform. The tilyer men'
were not antagonizing men but princi
ples in this struggle, and in this cam
paign McKinley would stand for gold.

the vote was then taken on me.
Teller substitute and it was defeated
yeas 10 nays 41. Those voting in the
affirmative were tbe delegates from Co-
lorado; California, Utah, Montana, Idaho',
Wyoming-- , Arizona, Nevada, North Car-
olina and New Mexico.

The corridors t f the Southern Hotel
areGUed to-nig- ht with Vice President
ial gossip. . it is openly esserted at Mew
York headquarters an4 it is believed by
politicians generally, that Gov. Mot ton
will accept the nomination if the con-

vention idicide to honor him with the
second Alice on the ticket. The Piatt
men in the New York delegation don't
agree in itbeir- - conclusions respecting
Gov. Morton's chance. Mr. Lauterbach
figures that after tbe silver men shall
have bolted tbe convention, to which the
exact number of delegates, remaining
will be 884, cf whom 445 are necessiry- -

to a choice. If the figures reported by
Gov. Morton's friends are correct, be
will win by a bare majority if Mr. Lau- -
terback s estimate is realised.

ARKANSAS DEMOCRATS.
- e

Free Eilver Men ia the Majcr'ty la the State,
Convent, ioo .

By TelegrapVtb the ItorninK Star.

Littlk Rock June j 17. TheJDemo- -

cratlc State Convention convened in

this city to-da- y, with 748 delegates pres-

ent. Col. Dan W. Tones, of Little Rock,
was nominated for Governor.' H. G.
Bunn, for Chief Justice; A. C. Hull, for
Secretary of State; Ransom Gullick. (or
Treasurer; Junius ' Jordan; for

of PiibWc Instruction;

tG. Ritchie for Commissioner of State
and W. G: VinceQhollenfor Com-

missioner of Mines, Agriculture and
Manufactures, were also nominated. A
stubborn contest took place over the
adoption of a resolution endorsing Bland,
of Missouri, for President. The call of
the roll developed - that the "apostle of
silver'.' had a majority of the delegates

Havorable to bis candidacy, but the
necessarjr two thirds in order to siif p:nd
the roles for the consideration ot tbe
resolution was not forthcoming.

For Over Fifty Tear '

MRs.;WmsLoVs Sooihing Syrup has
been I used for over fUty-ves- rs by mil-
lions of mothers for their children while .

teething, with - perfect success. 1&

sootbs the. child, softens the. gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, acd is
the best remedy for Diarrhoea. It will,
relieve the poor little sufferer immedi-
ately. Sold by druggists in every part.,
of the world. Twenty-fiv-e, cents a bot-
tle. Be sure and sak for-'Mr- Wins- -

lows Soothing Syrup," and take no
other .kind. 77- - ' Jl ?

" ; ' AU Free.
Those who have used Dri King's New

Discovery know its value, and those who
have not, have now the opportunity to
try it Free. Call on the advertised Drug-
gist and get a Trial Bottle, Free. Send
your name and address to H. E. Buck-
len & Co., Chicago, and get asample box
of Dr. King's New Life Pills Free, as
well as a copy of Guide to Health and
Household Instructor, Freei AH r

which is guaranteed to do you good and
cost, vou nothinc at R. R. BELLAMY'S .

.Drugstore. ; t


